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Mass Comm Floatin' like a butterfly
loses classes,
adjunct profs
to budget cuts
By Susan McMahan, stall
The state-wide higher education budget cuts
have resulted in fewer classes and less adjunct
faculty for the 2.400 students in the College of
Mass Communication at MTSU.
According to Jan Quarles, associate dean of
the coll'
lasses scheduled for the fall
semester oi this year have been canceled since
the university is losing $2.8 million from state
funding.
"We've tried hard to not cut sections," said
Quarles. "We haven't got funds to staff all
sections ofc
te have."
Sixteen of the canceled classes are in the
school of journalism, which encompasses the
fields of news-editorial journalism, magazine
journalism, advertising, public relations and
graphics. Right of the 16 classes were
journalism sections, one was in graphics, two
were in advertising and five were in public
relations.
Journalism chair Larry Burriss said that
many of the cuts resulted from the loss of the
adjunct faculty budget. Adjuncts are hired on a
semester to semester basis to teach classes.
"[The budget cut] has made us a lot more
careful how we schedule classes," said Burriss.
"Before, we were really flexible."
Adjuncts taught 14 classes—mostly
introductory courses like media writing—this
past semester, many of which will now have to
be taught by senior faculty at the expense of
upper division courses.
The department could not cut media writing
sections, Burriss said, because it will create a
large "backlog" of students who can't take any
other mass communication courses until they
take media writing. Some upper division
courses cancelled include Feature Writing 353
and RPT Public Affairs 444.
Students who can't get into a required class
are told to call their advisors and schedule a
comparable substitute.
The department of radio, television and
photography will cancel two production classes
next semester and keep only one adjunct.
Mary Nichols, chair of the Radio-TV/
Photography Department, said interviews are

Steve Purinton/ staff

Sedric Stegal and johnny Baker took advantage of one of the various activities taking place on the Knoll Friday afternoon. Stegal and Baker
put on the big gloves and took a few hefty swings at one another. There was also sumo wrestling and live music.

currently being conducted for an unfilled
assistant professor position. Once the position is
filled, the new professor will decide which two
production classes will be cut.
In the recording industry program. Quarles
said that originally four classes were cancelled,
but they had to be reinstated due to high student
demand.
Rich Barnet, the chair of the RIM
department, said that MTSU's programs have
been touted in national magazines as the largest
and the best RIM program in the nation,
attracting 1,200 RIM majors from 9 different

countries and 38 states. Barnet estimated the
program will grow to 1,300 or 1,400 majors by
next fall.
The RIM department consists of 17 faculty
members and three recording studios, which
must be shared by all RIM majors.
"I expected to hire two additional faculty
members this year," said Barnet, explaining a
emergency temporary teacher will probably have
to be hired for the fall.
"If you came from California to take classes in
the recording industry, you don't want to take an
elective," Barnet said. "If you let more students

into a program, you're going to have to hire
additional faculty and build more studios.
President Walker can do that math, but the
governor apparently can't."
Students in the RIM program are on waiting
lists for classes because only a certain amount of
students can use the labs at one time and
students must have time to use the studios to do
production work outside of class. Barnet said he
is not allowed to cap enrollment in the
department.
"It boils down to hire or build or cap," he said.
They're trying to change the laws of physics." •

Committee applications still sought MTSU ranks second in DUIs
Staff Reports
Student applications for university
standing committees must be turned in
by this Friday in the SGA office.
SGA President Ryan Durham will
review the applications next week and
then recommend students to President
James Walker to serve on the standing
committees, which handle academic
appeals, curriculum requirements,
campus planning and various other
responsibilities. Applications may be
picked up at the SGA office.
"Students have a responsibility to
make the university better," Durham
said, explaining he wants to appoint
students who will be able to "make a
committment" and "get involved."
There are 14 committees on which
students can serve. Some of the
committees have representatives from
each college, others have only one or two
students representing the entire student
body.
Durham said some committees are
more active than others and begin
meeting in the summer—like the
Academic Appeals, Curriculum, and
Planning Committees— while most
committees meet only once during the
fall semester. The Library Committee,
Durham said, should be busy this fall in
preparation for the completion of the
new library in front of the John Bragg
Mass Communications building.
"It is an educational experience,"
Durham said. "You can learn what it
takes to run a university."
If students have any questions
regarding the application process for
committee positions, call the SGA office
at 898-2464. •

Committee Appointments
•Academic Appeals Committee
1 College of Bask and Applied Sciences
1 College of Business
1 College of Education
1 College of Liberal Arts
1 College of Mass Communication
1 Undeclared Majors and Developmental Studies
•

2 Animal Care and Use Committee

•

2 Committee on Admissions, Standards, and General Studies

•Computer Executive Committee
2 Academic Computer Committee
1 Administrative Computer Committee
•

2 Council on Teacher Education

•

2 Curriculum Committee

•Student Appeals Committee
1 College of Basic and Applied Sciences
1 College of Business
1 College of Education
1 College of Liberal Arts
1 College of Mass Communication
•

2 Graduate Council

•

2 Honors Council

•

2 Institutional Review Board

•

2 Instructional Evaluation and Development Committee

•

2 Library Committee

•

2 MTSU Planning Committee

•

2 Public Service Committee

By Jamie Evans/ staff
According to the 1996 crime on campus
report, MTSU had the second highest
number of D.U.I, offenses—14 incidents—
this past year relative to other state
universities.
Even though this number is small
compared to University Of Tennessee at
Knoxville—who reported 102 D.U.I.'s—it is
still "far too many," according to Jack
Drugmand, public safety director.
Drugmand explained a vast majority of the
incidents are not university related persons.

He said that sometimes non-university citizens
of Murfressboro believe they can cut through
the university roads to avoid the "real" police
and not face any punishment. Offenders
arrested on campus are sent to the Rutherford
County Police Department.
"There's no excuse to drive drunk," he
said.
In 1996, MTSU had 12 counts of public
drunkeness, one of the lowest number of
drug possession incidents in the state and
had no counts of drug manufacturing.
"We've been very successful," Drugmand
said. •

Society of International Affairs
competes in UVA crisis simulation
Staff Reports
Sitting at tables with the prestige of
world leaders, students from MTSU
competed against some of the nation's top
universities in a United Nations simulation
competition earlier this month.
From April 2-5, the Society of
International Affairs (a group within the
MTSU Model United Nations) participated
in the 2nd annual Virginia International
Crisis Simulation (VICS) at the University of
Virginia in Charlottesville. The University
of Pennsylvania won the competition and
Duke received the honorable mention.
"We were very close to Duke," said Anne
Sloan, faculty advisor for the Model United
Nations.
Participants in the conference took part
in various national and international
simulations, such as: UN Security Council
meetings; the European Union; the Supreme

Court; the Indian Cabinet of 1984; the
Chinese Cabinet; Middle East Summit; and
the Third Crusade. For the entire time of
the simulations, the students pretended to be
delegates from different countries trying to
solve crisis problems.
"The value [of the simulations) is that
this is not scripted," Sloan said. "You have to
react to everything that is going on."
Abby Cadle, a senior majoring in French
at MTSU, won Best Delegate for the
European Union.
"[Model United Nations] gives you a
chance to learn how to present yourself,"
Cadle said. "It gives you a chance to learn
how to deal with people."
Honorable mention awards went to Dub
Duston, president, Ron Spears and Randy
Barnby.
"Given the quality of the competition—
against schools nationally recognized for
their reputations—we can compete against
these schools and do well," Sloan said. •
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ATTENTION
JOBS AVAILABLE
Stones River Center is looking for full-time AND PPRN (AS
NEEDED) employees to train/care for developmentally delayed
adults in a group home setting. Shifts available 4:00p.m.-12:30a.m.
and 12:30a.m.-9:O0a.m. You must be willing to work some
weekends. Wage rate is S6.25/hr. Valid TN driver's license is
required. Must not be adverse to working in close physical contact
with people or providing personal hygiene assistance to individuals
who cannot provide for themselves. Must have compassion,
patience, and the ability to nurture. Only serious inquiries please.
Apply in person at:
Stones River Center
3350 Memorial Blvd.
Murfreesboro, Tn 37129
(615)895-7788
EOE/M/F/V/H

The Tenessee Army National Guard has immediate
openings and will pay you to train in one of the specialties
listed below:
•Military Policeman
•Helicopter Mechanic
•Air Traffic Controller
•Vehicle Mechanic
•Computer Training
-Supply Sergeant
•Other Benefits*
Financial Assistance for College- Life Insurance
Pay Starting at $8.80/ hr.- Free Auto Tags
Persons interested should contact Sergeant Dale Eaton at
898-8042.

Interested in an

MBAorMACC?

GMAT

You're united lo the nexl H Graduate Management Adnii«ion>Test
information session ,II

strategies course

THE
MASSEY

SCHOOL

cooperation with the Rose
Center
at
Morristown,
Tennessee. Rose Center
Exhibit Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
at 442 W. 2nd N. St.,
Morristown. Contact the Japan
Center at 898-2229 or the Rose
Center at 423-581-4330 for
more information.

I
Wesley Foundation Tuesday
Night Supper is a weekly eve
at 5:30 p.m. at the Wesl
Foundation across from Gote
and Clement Halls. Grew
home cooking. $2.50 a plate.
For more information call Bill
Campbell at 893-1469.

April 1997
Child Abuse Prevention of
Tennessee needs volunteers to
answer statewide Parent
Helpline/Domestic Violence
Hotline, to work with parents
of newborns in the Parent
Pathway Program, to assist
with parenting classes, or to
assist with child care during
the parenting classes. Training
in April. For more information
call Amy at 227-2273.

Now Until June 20
Careers
Now
Program
sponsored
by
Erudite
Emancipators announces
internship opportunity for all
career fields. Especially, but
not exclusively, seeking
minorities. Hourly stipend.
Minimum 3.0 GPA required.
Must be available for Fall
semester 1997. For more
information contact Angela
Bond at 898-3954.

Lambda Association, an
organization for gays, lesbians,
bisexuals and transgendered
persons, will meet at 7 p.m. in
MC 104. For more information
call
780-2293,
e-mail
mtlambda@frank.mtsu.edu, or
visit our web page at
www.mtsu.edu/-mtlambda/.

Now Until May 2
Student Art Show at Barn
Gallery featuring work by
Krishna Adams, Mary Beth
Green, Dan Jordan, Allen
Lowe and Sherry Teal. Gallery
hours are Mon-Fri 8 a.m.-4:3u
p.m. For more information
call 898-2455.

MONDAY, April 28
Presbyterian
Student
Fellowship Prayer Luncheon
will be at noon at 615 N.
Tennessee Blvd. Please call
Michael Malone at 893-1787
for more information.

WEDNESDAY, April 30
Christian Music Society will
hold an organizational meeting
at 9 p.m. in Lyon Hall. CMS is
looking for enthusiastic and
dedicated Christians who have
a desire to serve Christ
through the Christian Music
Industry. CMS officers needed.
Contact Kim Mackey at 8984474 for more information.

TUESDAY, April 29
Campus Crusade for Christ
will meet at 730 p.m. in Bragg
Mass Comm. 103. Call Janelle
Cox 867-3054 for more
information.

Presbyterian
Student
Fellowship—supper at 6 p.m.
and worship at 7 p.m.—at 615
N. Tennessee Blvd. Contact
Michael Malone at 893-1787
for more information.

Now Until June 5
Japanese Silk Exhibit: Scenes
of Japan. Sponsored by The
Japan Center of Tennessee in

hours on eight Saturdays

Have You Ever Wanted to Fry??
Did You Know you can get college credit for it?
Come learn all about it this Summer ...

candidates hone skills and
increase knowledge in:

Sign up for

• quantitative problem solving

Aero 203

• data sufficiency

Flight Instruction I
Private Pilot Ground School

• critical reasoning
• effective writing

Call

STUDENT ALERT
THE FINAL DATE TO PAY
OUTSTANDING DEBTS TO
THE UNIVERSITY TO HEAR
YOUR GRADES VIA TRAM
AND/OR
RECEIVE
A
PRINTED GRADE REPORT
UPON REQUEST IS MAY 6,
1997.

Review includes 30 classroom

MBA and Master of Accountancy

( Ihi' Jack C. Masse)
Business Center is on
Wcdaewood .it loih. i

Campus >*flHkJ

for June 21,1997 test date.

Wednesday,
5:30 p.m.

University employees who
are retiring this year will be
honored at a reception
tomorrow at the Alumni
Center from 2 to 3:30 p.m. The
public is invited.
Those retiring this year
include: Wilma C. Barrett,
History; George S. Beers,
Mathematical Sciences; Myrtle
G. Bogle, Printing Services;
Rose M. Burdick, Engineering
Technology and Industrial
Studies; James D. Covington,
Counseling and Testing
Center; Dorothy L. Daniel,
Alumni Relations; Harold D.
Davenport,
Educational
Leadership; James C. Douthit,
Management and Marketing;
John R. Duke, Music; Joe S.
Evans, Mathematical Sciences;
Norman B. Ferris, History;
Ralph O. Fullerton, Geography
and Geology; Lee E. Jones,
Murphy Center; Charlene B.
Key, Developmental Studies;
R. Norman Martin, Business
Office; Betty B. Morris,
HPERS; Dewey Patton, Jr.,
Aerospace; Marie A. Potts,
Nursing; James O. Pratt,
Engineering Technology and
Industrial Studies; William H.
Price, Mathematical Sciences;
Doris D. Singleton, Computer
Information Systems; A.H.
Solomon, HPERS; John E.
Stanford, Athletics; Patricia R.
Turner, Development and
University Relations; Charlcie
A. Walkoff, Media Services;
Ralph L. White, Educational
Leadership.

Classes begin May 3,1997

prior to exam date.

June 4. 1997

Reception
will honor
those retiring

Monday, April 28, 1997

460-5628

(Taught by Gail Zlotky)
call no. 02109
Learn all you need to know about getting your Private Pilot's
License without even setting foot inside an airplane!

THE MASSEY SCHOOL

For more information call 898-2788

Need An Upper Division Elective?
Try Something Out Of
This World

SPACE
Aero 450/550
Fall 97
call no f)fl??3

X;;fBELMONT
V UNIVERSITY
1900 Brlmoni Boulevard 'Nashville. TN 37212

(
*

http://wyvw.bclmonl.edu.

Nearly World Famous
Wings, Seafood,
Sandwiches & Salads

NNMOT-FM 89.5

Double Dime Time

MIDDLE TENNESSEE STATE UNIVERSITY

20 < wings Men.-Thurs., 3-6 PM

The Stults Memorial Scholarship Committee
it noui taking applications for the

Luau Party on the Patio
t25< oyster bar
specials on
Corona & Red Stripe
Lotsa contests, prizes

Douglas E. Stults
Memorial Scholarship

$800
to be awarded
May, 1997
Application deadline: 4 p.m., Rprll 18. 1997

1310 NW
Broad St. 37130

867-2337

BUY 10 LEFT
WINGS, GET

10 FREE RIGHT WINGS
(not good with any other specials)

Organizations

To Qualify R Candidate Must:
--haue a minimum 2.7 cumulative grade point auaraga (must be exact or

batter)

—be at least a second-year undergraduate student
with a minimum of 24 credit hours
—haue some media experience
(on or oft campus work applies, in any print or broadcasting medium)

To Apply:
—submit an application
~a 1,889-2,988 uiord essay on
"Is Priuacy Dead'
—submit a copy of your transcript
—submit six copies of three to flue samples of your uiork
(short tapes of broadcasts are accepted. Clips must be professionally
presented.)
For more Information, contact Jenny Crouch at 898-2815 or come by Jamas
Union Building, Room 318. Three finalists will be selected from the field or
applicants and will be Interviewed at a date to be announced. Vou will be
notified If you are to be Interviewed.

Be a part ofMTSU
Get your picture made for the 1996-97

MIDLANDER
April 29
12:30 p.m.- ?
Call 898-2478 to make
an appointment today!

Last Chance!

Around
th

retirement system.
"It's not a political event
at all," Adams said Friday.
The annual Coon Supper,
founded 52 years ago by
Naifeh's father, Oney J. Naifeh,
attracts hundreds of state and
local political figures, lobbyists
and contributors.
The Adams flight, billed to
the treasurer's office, included
1.7 hours of flying time at a rate
of $550 an hour. That amounts
to $935.
"I use [the plane] very
little," Adams said.

by House Speaker Jimmy
Naifeh in his hometown of
Convington Thursday night, in
one of the state's two twinengine Beechcraft King Air
NASHVILLE, Tenn. planes.
(AP) — State
Gov. Don Sundquist, who
Treasurer Steve
flies in the other King Air, was
Adams and
already in Memphis and rode by
Comptroller William Snodgrass car to Covington.
say they see nothing wrong with
Adams and Snodgrass
spending $935 of taxpayers
were accompanied by state
money to fly to the annual Coon Reps. Bobby Sands, DSupper in Covington, Tenn.
Columbia, and John White, DAdams and Snodgrass Lawrenceburg, along with Steve
flew to the annual event, hosted Curry, director of the state

XJse of state jet
raises questions

PAMJORMS
M***f Tie, FLrfat ftzm/

Large One Topping
20 oz. Coke

$^39

+Tax
Additional loppings $1.25 each
Not valid with any other coupon
Valid only at participating stores
Expires 4/30/97
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Taking A
Simple Test
Could
Save Your
Lite!

Open
For

1-800-DIABETES
1-800-342-2383
www.diabetes.org
» a program ol
^.American Diabetes Association.

11
ii

MORE ?
THAN A 9
CD M
STORE! ft
WE
BUY,
SELL,
TRADE:
•CDs
•TAPES
•VIDEOS
•VIDEO
GAMES
•RECORDS
•8 TRACKS
•MUSIC
BOOKS
•POSTERS

BE ALL TOUCAN BE.'

ARMY RESERVE

OPEN MON-SAT 11-7

music & MORE
118 W. VINE ST. M'BORO

Blvd.
(Next to
El Chicos)

849-4070
111 1/2 W.
Lytle St.
898-1175

Buy, Sell, Trade

895-5889

-J L..

STUDENT SAVERS

EARN EXTRA
CASH!

r5j
H
L
£
ft
J
m
1
0

5

9

THECNEDEECy DECDECTIES
8

DOMINO S DELIVERS

LOCATIONS

OPEN

DAILY

Gateway
1841 NewLascassas
Ph. 848-0023

Studios, 1, 2 & 3 bedrooms

Oak Park
1211 Hazel wood
Ph. 896-4470

Natural landscaping, large garden style &
townhouse apts. 1 & 2 B.R. W/ D hookups,
appliances. Pool & tennis.

Birchwood
1535 Lascassas
Ph. 893-4470

Curtains, ceiling fan, outside storage and all
appliances furnished. 1 & 2 bedrooms
available.

Windrush
1735 Lascassas
Ph. 893-0052

Country setting. Low electric bills. Studio, 1, 2
& 3 bedrooms. Pool and laundry room.

Pine Park
210 Hazelwood
Ph. 896-0667

Dishwasher, stove, refrigerator, & garbage
disposal. Large kitchen. 1 & 2 B.R. Pool &
laundry room.

C 010 Wings & Cheesebread

ParklV
Ph. 896-0667

Washer-dryer connections. 1 & 2 bedroom
apartments.

C Q Small 1 Topping Pizza & Twistybread
& 1 Drink

Holly Park
2426 E. Main
Ph. 896-0667

1 & 2 bedroom apt.'s & townhouses.
LAUNDRY, POOL, NEAR MTSU. One block
from Rutherford Bypass.

C ©10 Wings & Twistybread & 2-liter RC™

Rosewood
1606 W. Tenn.
Ph. 890-370

1, 2 & 3 B.R. exercise room, pool & tennis.
Ceiling fans, W< D hookups, appliances &
curtains furnished. Near
VA hospital

$6.25 MENU

&*

+ plus tax

by donating Plasma

Order by Number
OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT!

Campus Delivery Only

C€NTCON

896-0028

Blo-Service«. Inc.

New Donors Earn Over $100
In Your First Two Weeks
Visit our friendly, modern center and find out mort
about the opportunity to earn cash while helping save
lives in our community.

1620 Church St., Nashville, TN 37203
(615)327-4961
OPEN 7 days a week for your convenience
(Free parking in rear of building)

^

2 Locations £^
Murfreesboro M
230 Stones ft
River Mall w

Murfreesboro's first
consignment shop for
the working musician.

' WE NEED
YOUR USED
GEAR!!

Additional toppings extra
Not valid with any other coupon
Valid only at participating stores
Expires 4/30/97

"On The Square!"

890-1810

New & Used CD's - Records
108N.Bairdln
Murfreesboro, TN 37130
(Comer ot Baird & Main)

Extra-Large One Topping
2-iiter Coke
$Q99
C7
+Tax

Sure, you could use the extra
money-who couldn't? The
Army Reserve can help you
earn more than $18,000 during a standard enlistment,
part time, plus some great
benefits, with opportunities to
qualify for even more money
to continue your education.
You'll also be getting valuable
hands-on skill training that
will last you a lifedme.
Good extra money. Lots of
opportunities. A place to
make new friends. Give the
Army Reserve your serious
consideration.
Think about it
Then think about us.
Then call:

CDS * RECORDS *
TAPES * JEWELRY

Lunch

New & Vintage Clothing

115 North Maple St.
Murfreesboro, Tn 37130
(615)890-6551

890-7272

■ IM/Z %

Rnastasia's Rttic

PART TIME!

Its Silent
It's Serious

I

896-7272

NEED EXTRA
MONEY?
EARN $18,000

March 25,1997

State

VFSA
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C 0 Medium 1 Topping Pizza & 2 Drinks
C Q Large Cheese Pizza & 4 Drinks
C Q Small 4 Topping Pizza & 1 Drink

Offer valid until 5-11-97

NOW OPEN
Murfreesboro's Newest Hotel
For Graduation or Weekend Visits.
Treat your family and Iricnds to Murfreesboro's newly
constructed Wingate Inn hotel Every oversized room
offers 3 king-size lied or two double beds, two-line speak-

Plus.
• children May free
• complimentary expanded continental breakfast
• Iree local calls and long distance a<
• outdoor pool, exercise room and whirlpool
• 100% Satisfaction Guarantee'

er phone and second cordless phone, lounge chair with
ottoman, coffee maker, sale, lull-size iron and ironing
board, and 25" color tv with Iree HBO - at prices loner
than you mijjlii expect.

BUILT FOR BUSINESS

tor RcMrvaiMMift, Coataci v.»ut rnvcl PTOICMHMUI Of < jll

1.800.228.1000
wMwrnngjinnns mm

1-24 to Exit 78 • Adjacent to Cracker Barrel • 165 Chaffin Place • Murfreesboro. TN 37129

Call the hotel direct at: 615.849.9000

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE
\A i: WAY TO THE TOP.
for a $4,000 scholarship
If you didn't sign up for
ROTC a» a freshman or
sophomore, you can soil
catch up this summer by
attending Army ROTC
Camp Challenge, a paid
aix-week course in
leadership. Apply
now. You may qualify

and advanced officer
training when you return
to campus in the fall.
You'll also have the
self-confidence and
discipline you need
to succeed in college
and beyond.

ARMY ROTC
TO SMARTEST COLUOI COCESI TOD CAM TAKE
For details, visit Room 5. Forrest Hall or call

898-2470

Opinions
Sideliines
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In our view
Tennis teams exhibit excellence
This past week saw MTSU's tennis teams continue their
domination of conference foes as each team won yet another OVC
title.
For the men's team, their victory over Tennessee Tech in
the OVC finals last Monday secured for them their seventh
consecutive conference title and ninth overall since 1976.
Furthermore, two Blue Raiders picked up the conference's two
highest individual honors, with Fred Niemeyer being named Player
of the Year and head coach Dale Short as Coach of the Year. The
team is now poised to enter NCAA tournament play with a top 5
national ranking and a serious chance at winning MTSU's second
ever team national championship in school history (the only other
being the golf team's national title in 1965).
The Lady Raiders, meanwhile, repeated as OVC
champions with a victory over UT-Martin, and also earned
considerable individual honors with Clair Sevier named as OVC
Player of the Year and head coach David Thornton named as OVC
Coach of the Year.
For better or worse, sports such as football, basketball and
baseball always seem to gather a greater share of attention than
MTSU's other, less recognizable athletic programs, whether it be in
comparison to fan attendance, student awareness and, yes, even in
the amount of coverage afforded to them by their campus or local
city newspapers. Nevertheless, while the spotlight might not shine
on them as often as it should, it should not cast a shadow over the
phenomenal accomplishments of the student athletes in these
sports. Congratulations to the players, coaches and fans of MTSU
tennis. And good luck in the NCAA tournaments.

A life ended in its prime
"Sidelines" offers its condolences and sympathy to the
family and friends of MTSU student Johnny Warren, who passed
away this past Wednesday after a fight with cancer. His life, while
all too brief for those who loved and were touched by him, will
nonetheless serve as an inspiration to us all, and will remind us to
have the courage to dream, even in the face of adversity.

Corrections
In the Thursday, April 24 issue
of "Sidelines," the article titled
"Alumni to be awarded for
outstanding achievements," a
number of errors were found after
publication in regard to the
biographical information of Scott
Higdon, one of the alumni being
honored on May 3.
The article incorrectly states that
Mr. Higdon was "born with physical
deficiencies which prevented use of
all parts of his body except neck
muscles ..." In fact, although Mr.
Higdon has cerebel palsy, he is not
paralyzed. Furthermore, the article
incorrectly stated that Mr. Higdon
drove a voice-activated van and
erroneously indicated that Mr.
Higdon currently works with the
Massachusetts
Institute
of
Technology. His current place of

employment is with the National
Imagery and Mapping Agency.
"Sidelines" regrets the errors.
******
In the Thursday, April 17 issue
of "Sidelines," the article titled
"Center for Pop Music acquires
collections" erroneously reported that
the new manuscripts acquired by the
Center for Popular Music were being
offered
to
MTSU's
music
department. According to David
Jellema, archivist for the Center,
copies of the manuscripts are
available for music students to use.
No manuscripts, however, will be
handed over to the music
department. "Sidelines" regrets the
error.

Link's last stand remembers how it began

This is the last one. I will never
submit a column on social issues to
Sidelines again. I know that will
make some people happy, and others
sad, but I am finally graduating. In a
few short days I will walk across that
platform, shake hands with President
Walker, and step out into real life.
I have to admit, I am a bit nervous
about graduation. It is not the
prospect of being out of school that
worries me. I spent a couple years out
in the work force. No, it is the fact that
I can never be an undergraduate
again. No matter what happens, I
have already graduated college. Along
with a college degree comes great
expectations. Graduates are expected
to get the higher paying jobs, and
"make" it in America.
These expectations are not without
grounds, though. College graduates do
normally get better jobs and higher
pay. It is just the thought that it is
possible that even with all this
expensive education I might not be
able to be successful in life. Of course,
success is defined differently by
different people. I will count myself as
successful when I have achieved the
goals I have set before myself.
These goals include, but are not
limited to, having a family who loves
me, being able to pay my bills one
month without worrying about next
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day after day. I was tired of seeing
supposedly objective reporters use
news stories as the base for editorial
comments which furthered their
agenda.
I could no longer be silent. When,
after taking a job as a staff writer for
Sidelines, I saw an "In Our View"
which was not even close to my view I
knew that I had to stand up and speak
for what I believed. The editor agreed
to let me write, and a column was
born.
It is important for people to stand
up for what they believe in. I wished
many times that I was not the lone
voice of those I knew agreed with me. ♦
Don't think I didn't appreciate the
kind words of encouragement I
received from supporters over the past
months, but I do wish that those who
felt the way 1 did would have also
expressed it publicly. As I leave, I hope
that someone will step up and
continue to present this viewpoint in a
public forum. I pray that someone will
see that silently disagreeing with a
public view or social agenda has the
same effect on those whom you might
influence as silently agreeing.
What's next for me? I will continue
writing, both recreationally and
professionally. I recently took a
position as a freelance writer for CCM
Magazine, which is one of Christian
music's most well-known publications.
I plan to be married in August, and to
begin work on a Masters of Arts in
Communication at Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary in
January.
After that? I don't know. I do know
that no matter what, I will continue to
seek God and serve Him.

A sample of the campaign fund raising menu
Dave Barry
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month's, and, most of all, following
God's will in all situations. I know I
won't be successful in everything, in
every situation, but I will try. I know
that God has a will for each of us, and
he wants us to have the best life
possible. And I know that best does
not mean easiest.
As I look back on the past few
semesters I marvel at what has
happened. My time here at MTSU
hasn't been the easiest, but I wouldn't
trade the experiences and things I've
learned for anything. Take this
column.
When it all started I never thought
it would as long as it has. I didn't
expect the response, both positive and
negative. I quickly developed a thick
skin. I think the label I've been given
which is mv favorite is "religious
moralist." Even though the tone of the
letter meant it to be derogatory, I kind
of like it.
At times it has been hard to come
up with 700+ words every week in
addition to my schoolwork. Some of
you may have wondered why I kept
doing it. Some of you may have wished
I would stop. Sometimes I asked
myself why I kept writing. I never
cared about writing for the paper
when I was here in the 1992-93 school
year. What happened when I came
back to school?
Well, besides getting some
priorities straight in my life, when I
got back to school I became
increasingly aware of the one-sided
view often presented by the media. It
seemed that all media had a social
agenda, and I found I didn't agree with
very much of it. I was fed up with it. I
was tired of reading the same drivel

Syndicated
Columnist
I recently received some very
exciting mail. And I'm not talking
about a sleazy letter from some
magazine-selling outfit claiming I won
a sweepstakes. I'm talking about a
sleazy letter from the Majority Leader
of the U.S. Senate, Trent Lott
Trent informs me that I "have
been nominated as one of Florida's 15
representatives on the Republican
Presidential Roundtable." Trent
explains that the Roundtable is "a
unique group of only 400 Americans,"
and that "recently, a vacancy
occurred;" he's hoping I will "consider
stepping forward to fill it."
"It's not often in life that one is
called upon to lead," notes Trent.
This is true. The last time I was
called upon to lead was when I was a
counselor at Camp Sharparoon, and I
led a cabin of 12-year-olds on a nature
hike directly into the heart of what
had to be North America's largest bee
colony. That was in 1966, and the
swelling is just now subsiding on some
of those campers.
Of course the Republican
Presidential Roundtable is not
interested in a nature hike. It is
interested, according to Trent's letter,
in obtaining my "personal help and
assistance in shaping and driving our
Republican national agenda."
I do have some thoughts on that. I
think that Item N. 1 on the Republican
national agenda would be to introduce
a bill that would enable the Senate
Majority Leader to change his first
name from "Trent" to something that

makes him sound more like the kind of
strong legislative stud we want
running our Senate, such as "Dirk," or
"Buck," or—this would make me very
proud to be an American—"Mojo."
My other suggestion for the
national agenda occurred to me when I
read about a plan by the federal
government to pay hospitals NOT to
train doctors. According to a New
York Times article that I swear I am
not making up, the federal government
is going to pay 41 teaching hospitals in
New York State $400 million of your
tax dollars to stop training so many
doctors, thereby stemming "a growing
surplus of doctors."
Perhaps your reaction to this
program is: "Hey, if there's such a
surplus of doctors, how come whenever
I try to see one, I have to sit in the
waiting room long enough to watch
Rocky and all 14 sequels?" This shows
why you are an ordinary dirtball
taxpayer, as opposed to a health-care
expert. Health-care experts greeted
this plan as "brilliant." Bear in mind
that, in their field, they spend a lot of
time around drugs.
My own reaction to the plan is that
it would be perfect with one minor
modification: Instead of paying the
$400 million to teaching hospitals, we
should pay it to law schools, on the
condition that they promise to stop
producing lawyers, which already
outnumber humans in some cities.
So those are my feelings on the
national agenda. Unfortunately, I
may not be sharing them with Sen.
Mojo Lott and the other members of
the
Republican
Presidential
Roundtable, because when you get to
page two of Trent's letter it turns out
that, in addition to my personal help
and assistance in shaping and driving
the national agenda, they want 5,000
of my personal dollars. And before I

spend that kind of money, I want to
consider what kind of deal I can get
from the Democrats.
As I understand it, the Democrats
have a whole menu of options for
contributors. If you pay so much, you
get coffee with the president; and if
you pay more, you get to stay
overnight in the Lincoln Bedroom; if
you pay still more, you get to use the
Jefferson Bidet; and so on up the donor
scale until you reach the level of your
major supporters such as Indonesia or
Barbra Streisand; at this level, you get
the Executive Package, in which you
get to appoint an ambassador, veto a
bill and launch a nuclear attack
against the city of your choice..
Another plus with the Democrats is, it
will probably turn out that your
donation is illegal, which means they
have to give it back.
The downside is, if you give money
to the Democrats, you will eventually
be linked to "Whitewater"—there is no
activity on Earth, including erosion,
that is not ultimately connected to
"Whitewater"—and President Clinton
will issue a statement about you
making these points:
1. He doesn't know you.
2. Well, OK, he DOES know you,
but he didn't promise you anything.
3. Well, OK, he DID promise you
something, but it was not technically
illegal.
4. But if it WAS illegal, the
Republicans do the same thing all the
time, and we need to put a stop to it.
5. It was Chelsea's idea.
I don't need that kind of hassle. So
I'm frankly thinking that maybe I
won't be donating to either political
party. Bill and Dirk will just have to
call on somebody more in tune with
the ethical concepts involved in
modern political fund raising. I hear
O.J. is available. •
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Trying to tackle the really BIG questions
A new biology class encourages students to explore the ethical and social dilemmas of genetic science
By Debbie McClanahan
special to Sideliness
If the young couple's unborn child is
normal, they will abort it.
Should a genetic counselor,
knowing the couple's intention, reveal
the results of fetal testing? Should she
perform the test in the first place?
The expectant parents, both
dwarfs, want a dwarf child.
Deborah C. Clark, assistant
professor of biology, presents this
moral dilemma to her new Social
Issues and Genetic Technology class.
Against a backdrop of anatomy charts
and the stench of formaldehyde,
Clark explains the science behind
genetic technology and challenges her
students to explore the human effects
of its application.
"I don't believe in abortion at all,"
a senior biology major responds to the
dwarfs' dilemma. "I believe in God,
and he can change anything. I would
not do genetic testing and would tell
them they would have to go
elsewhere."
The three remaining members of
the group facing this question have
three separate opinions. One would
refuse to conduct the test, because
she couldn't live with herself if she

provided information that led to the
abortion of a healthy fetus. And
while the other two students would do
the testing and report the results, one
would strongly advise the couple to
keep a normal child. The other feels
the decision is the couple's alone, and
she has not right to impose her beliefs
on them.
Bingo. Clark's objective of
teaching the complexity and diversity
of genetic technology acceptance is
realized. Even those who possess the
basic knowledge of the science have
widely varying beliefs.
In the fall of 1995, Clark, feeling
strongly that science education
should reach beyond basic facts,
planted the seeds for a biology class
that addresses the moral implications
of modern genetics. It came to
fruition this spring. The 23 students
enrolled in this innovative class bring
23 strong, divergent opinions to the
black-topped laboratory table.
"The wonderful part of the
educational experience is that you are
exposed to all of these different
ideas." Clark says. "I hope students
will develop different ways of
understanding what a problem is and
what other people's positions are."
Social Issues and Genetic
Technology, open to all students,

stretches the boundaries of
traditional biology education and
confronts the headlines.
A drop of blood found near Nicole
Brown Simpson's and Ron Goldman's
bodies matched that ofO.J. Simpson.
The odds that this blood is anyone but
O.J. 's are from 1 in 240,000 to 1 in 2.2
million. Did O.J. commit the
murders?
The jurors in the criminal case
didn't think so, but the jurors in the
civil case found him liable. Did either
jury consider the DNA evidence in
reaching their verdicts?
Clark's students certainly do. She
makes sure they understand the
scientific techniques and principles
behind DNA fingerprinting, along
with its myriad applications and very
real limitations. She specifically
dispels the belief that crimes can be
solved through genetic technology.
"What does DNA really show you?"
Clark poses. "DNA shows, yes, that
was Nicole's blood in O.J.'s truck.
Yes, that was his blood at the crime
scene. It doesn't show you how it got
there. DNA doesn't have a history
associated with it."
The forensic applications of genetic
technology are only a small part of
Clark's curriculum. She presents
topics as varied as ancient DNA, (a la

The 19th annual
International Street
Festival will hit
Murfreesboro Saturday,
May 10, according to Lee
Ann Walker, Rutherford
County Arts and
Humanities Council
president.
"People should expect
lots of good food to eat,
great gifts and crafts, and
lots of activities for the
children," Walker said.
Dancers from seven
different countries will
perform throughout the day
on a stage in front of
Central Middle School,
located at 700 East Main
St.
The 10 a.m. event,
located between Maney
Street and Central Middle,
will feature some 146
booths of international
foods and crafts and will
continue until 5 p.m.
"There will be
international food such as
shaved ice, barbecue, a full
menu of Greek food, Benni
Chinese Cuisine, hand-

dipped ice cream,
cappuccino, Laotian food,
bratwurst, and hot dogs,"
Walker said.
For those last-minute
Mother's Day shoppers, gifts
will be available such as
homemade jellies, handmade
furniture, various dolls and
toys for children, according
to Walker.
The crafts on hand are
all original ideas and
patterns by artists ranging
from candle makers to
jewelers.
"All of the money that
we raise goes back into the
community through
grants," Walker said.
Throughout the 19 years
of the street festival, the
Rutherford County Arts
and Humanities Council
has donated proceeds to
organizations such as
Linebaugh Library,
Children's Discovery
House, the Orpheus Vocal
Competition and the Tulip
Poplar Press.
Although the
International Dancers
generally perform for a
charge at an enclosed
venue, this performance is

Staff Reports
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Dancers from around the world will be a part of the
festivities for the International Street Festival May 10.
free and open to the public.
Parking will be
available at regular street
parking and paid parking

areas. For more
information contact Lee
Ann Walker at 893-4373, or
Ron Aday at 898-2300.*

A Giraffe Named Forrest blends punk, funk
and jazz to create a unique local music flavor
By Christi Underdown/ staff
With a name inspired by a
Christmas gift given to the guitarist's
mother, a local band that was
described by a band member as
"Mahavishnu Orchestra meets The
Ramones at P-Funk's house," is
ascending the stages of East and
Middle Tennessee, as well as
Kentucky, through a raw combination
of instrumentals and lyrics which
stay in one's head for a long time.
Holly Denham, 23, Justin Gorun,
24, Matt Shawver, 23, and Justin
Tryon, 23, are "A Giraffe Named
Forrest." As the vocalist, guitarist,
bassist and drummer, respectively,
these four students of Middle
Tennessee State University began
playing together about a year ago.
Last December, they performed

double-edged swords.
"Genetic technology has already
proven that it is very beneficial, but,
like most everything science has
created, there can and probably will
be some things that are detrimental
to mankind," Bean says.
Clark keeps the exchange of ideas
flowing through her assignments.
The students search the media for
current genetic topics and record
their thoughts in weekly journals.
They explore the World Wide Web to
answer specific questions and e-mail
her the results. They will stage a
debate on the "Genetic Improvement
of the Human Race: Super Genes,
Super Humans?" before a freshman
honors biology class.
And daily discussions are a
mainstay.
A 30-year-old woman is diagnosed
with an inherited disorder that places
her at an extremely high risk for
developing colon cancer. This
particular condition definitely runs in
families and can kill at a very young
age. The woman doesn't want to
disclose the information to her
siblings and children, all of whom are
assumed to be at risk.
Does a genetic counselor tell them
anyway?9

MT Symphony welcomes
'young virtuoso' pianist

Dancing, exotic food
abound in May festival
By Chad Gillis/staff

Jurassic Park) and privacy issues
raised through genetic screening and
databanks (a la The X-Files).
Clark also explains how medical
genetics has made vast strides in
locating the genes for inherited
disorders, such as sickle-cell anemia
and Huntington's Disease. How does
medical genetics go about eliminating
such disorders from the population?
And if "bad" genes can be eliminated,
what about genes that determine skin
color or level of intelligence?
"As technology progresses to the
point to where it is so much in the
mainstream, you need classes where
you start talking about the ethical
consequences, as well," Clark says.
She encourages students to explore
both sides of the genetic technology
coin - the benefits versus the
drawbacks of its application.
"The possibilities for determining
the causes of and remedies for a lot of
disorders are exciting," says Ben
Skelton, a senior biology major, but
having one's genetic material on a
"mailing list" of insurance companies,
health-care providers and employers
could be very harmful."
Theron Bean, who is also a senior
biology major, agrees that these
scientific advancements can be

their first gig at Guido's Pizza in
Nashville.
With songs like "Pressure" and
"Deeper," they ease their own
urgent tendencies in the tradition of
Concrete Blonde. A seemingly calm
verse soon leans to a wild, but not
chaotic, anthem. Volume rises
steadily just to turn back down the
path to whisper in the listener's
ears.
Denham's intense alto is balanced
by the aggressive, but deep sounds of
the others' guitars and drums. None
of the musicians seem to overpower
one another. The individual melodies
given by each player are woven
together to form the band's
completely unique sound,
demonstrated in the song "Dancing
Naked in the Rain."
Influenced by the 1970s funk
bands, modern jazz, groups such as

The Police and a little heavy music,
the group has transformed a year's
worth of jam sessions into good, solid
material.
At present, "A Giraffe Named
Forrest" is working with a busy
schedule. They will be playing at
Guido's on May 2, in Huntsville, Ala.
on May 3, at Springwater in
Nashville on May 7, at K.C.'s 909 in
Nashville on May 8 and in Cleveland,
Tenn. on May 9.»

Pianist Benedetto Lupo will
perform with the Middle Tennessee
Symphony for "Contrasts and
Impressions," tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
the Tucker Theatre.
Lupo, who has been called a
"young virtuoso on the brink of...
world-class achievement" by the Los
Angeles Times, will perform selections
from several composers of the 19th
and early 20th centuries.
The first selection is Suite No. 2
from The Three Cornered Hat, an
enduring ballet by Manuel de Falla,
one of the few Spanish composers of
Spanish themes. The ballet, which
premiered in London in 1919, is
characterized the lively rhythms and
distinctive timbres of traditional
Spanish music.
"Piano Concerto for the Left Hand
in D Major", the second selection for
tonight's concert, was written by
Maurice Ravel through a commission
from Austrian pianist Paul
Wittgenstein, who lost his right arm
during World War I. The concerto
contains many jazz elements, which
enhance its ominous tension. This
tension is never really resolved, as in
most concertos, but rather ended by
an arbitrary gesture.
Following a brief intermission,
Lupo will return with the symphony
to perform Igor Stravinsky's
"Bereuse" and "Finale" from the
ballet. The Firebird. The ballet
remains one of the favorite works of
the standard orchestral program.
The fourth selection for the
evening is Richard Wagner's "Prelude
to Act I" and "Prelude to Act III" from
Lohengrin, the well-known opera
based on medieval legend from the
poetry of Wolfram Eschenbach. The
"Prelude to Act I" establishes the
tonality of A Major, played whenever
Lohengrin or the Holy Grail are
mentioned in the score. By contrast,
the "Prelude to Act III" portrays a
lively wedding celebration.
Nikolai Rimski-Korsakov,
Stravinsky's teacher, is the composer
of the night's final selection,
"Capriccio Espagnol, Op. 34."
Rimsky-Korsakov used Spanish dance
rhythms and trumpet fanfares to
create an exotic travel piece.
Lupo has received numerous
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Benedetto Lupo, an internationallyknown pianist, will perform with
the Middle Tennessee Symphony
tonight at 7:30 in Tucker Theatre.
musical awards for his performances.
He was awarded the Bronze Medal in
the Eighth Van Cliburn International
Piano Competition in 1989. In 1992,
he was named the winner of the
biennial Terence Judd International
Award for pianists at London's Royal
Festival Hall.
He has performed with the Utah
Symphony, the Louisville Orchestra,
Rochester Philharmonic and the
Syracuse Symphony Orchestra, as
well as the symphony orchestras of
cities across the United States. In
Europe, he has played with the
Sanremo Orchestra Sinfonica,
Orchestra Sinfonia Siciliana, and the
Palermo Symphony, and he has
toured Poland and Italy. He earned
critical acclaim when he replaced
Alexis Weissenberg as soloist with
Italy's Genoa Symphony.
Lupo's recording of Nino Rota's
concerto "Soiree" with the Orchestra
Sinfonica Siciliana was released by
the NUOVA ERA label in 1992.
Tonight is the final performance of
the Middle Tennessee Symphony's
1996-1997 season program. The
Tucker Theatre Box Office will be
open from 6:30 p.m. until curtain.
Contact the Symphony Office for 8981862 for ticket and other
information.*

The Sidelines features staff wishes everyone a
safe and happy summer and encourages you to
expand your mind and enjoy the summer by
being a patron of the arts.
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Phillips
Bookstore
Your "On Campus" Bookstore!

Book buy-back
locations and times
UC—all regular business hours
Kirksey Old Main—8 am-4 pm
during finals
****NEW LOCATION****

4 -way stop near Rec
Center—8 am-4 pm
during finals

Sports & Recreation
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MT sweeps SEMO as Snellgrove shatters hits mark
By Doug Malan/ staff"

»

With the help of Eastern Illinois,
Middle Tennessee battled its way back
toward the top of the OVC by
sweeping Southeast Missouri 12-3 and
10-9 Saturday afternoon at Reese
Smith Field.
EIU swept OVC leader Tennessee
Tech on Saturday leaving the Golden
Eagles with a 13-7 conference mark.
The Blue Raiders are 11-6 in the OVC.
Middle (24-18) won another game
in its last at-bat, scoring two runs in
the bottom of the seventh in the onerun victory.
Ryan Dillard hit a two-run double
to win the game for Middle Tennessee.
Dillard also added two sacrifice flies in
the game.
Trailing 9-8 with one out in the
last inning, Andrew Thompson walked
and Wayne Chinapen doubled down
the leftfield line.
SEMO head coach Mark Hogan
then played his outfield at a shallow
position, allowing Dillard line drive to
zip over the rightfielder's head.
"I didn't even notice they brought
the outfield in." the senior outfielder
said. "I just got a slider outside and
hit it.
"I'm happy as hell we won the
game. We need to sweep them but we
can only win one game at a time."
The Blue Raiders opened an 8-4
lead through five innings before the
Indians took control with five runs in
two innings against the Raider
bullpen.
Ken Bedwell (2-3) earned the win
in relief despite allowing two runs in
1.2 innings. It was the first action for
Bedwell since April 9th, after
undergoing surgery for an injured
achilles tendon.
Chinapen finished 3-4 with two
RBI and Clay Snellgrove added two
hits to move within two, as of
Saturday night, of tying the career
mark.
Dan Huesgen (0-1) got the loss for
SEMO.
Middle blasted its way to victory
in the first game, scoring eight runs in
the first innings. The first seven
batters scored while Thompson and
Jon Case both hit three-run homeruns.
Jordan Beddies added a solo shot
in the inning and Ty Curley hit a two-

Shawn Sid well/ staff

MTSU's Brad Howard pitched his third complete game of the year in Saturday's nightcap of a
doubleheader against SEMO. The freshman standout is 7-1 on the season.
run bomb in the fourth inning.
Case finished 3-4 with four RBI
while Will Fraley. in his first start of
the season, went 3-3.
Brad Howard (7-1) pitched his
third complete game of the year,
scattering eight hits and allowing two
earned runs.
SEMO starter David Michel (4-6)
left the game after recording only one
out, yielding eight runs on six hits.
MT ended with 16 hits on the
afternoon.
Middle continued its dominance of
SEMO with a 12-6 slaughter on
Sunday. It was the first conference
sweep of the season for MTSU.
Thompson finished went 3-for-4
with 2 homeruns and 5 RBIs.
Meanwhile, Snellgrove went 2-for-5 to
tie Mudcat Brewer for the school

Golfer Warren succumbs
to cancer after brief battle
Staff Reports
Middle Tennessee golfer Johnny
Warren from Greenbriar, Tennessee,
passed away Wednesday afternoon
after a battle with cancer. Warren,
21, was a redshirt freshman on the
golf team and a sophomore
academically,
majoring
in
Economics/Finance.
He earned his place on the team
by winning the annual "walk-on"
tournament. He quickly earned a
sport on the travel squad with his
steady play.
"Johnny was the true studentathlete," said Head Coach Johnny
Moore. "He earned his position on the
team and he will certainly be missed."
Warren played both golf and
basketball at Greenbriar High School.
He had a 15-0 match play record in

1995. He won
one
regional
championship
while finishing
second twice, and
he also competed
in two state
tournaments.
"He was really
coming on when
Johnny Warren
his real battle
started," added
Moore. "You could see the team
bonding together and getting better.
Johnny was as fine a young man as we
have ever had at Middle."
Visitation was at Austin and Bell
Funeral Home in Greenbriar. The
funeral was Friday.
Sympathy cards can be sent to
John and Georgia Warren, 1013
Minnicks Drive, Greenbriar, TN
37073. •

Middle loses golf title for first
time in four years, finishes 3rd
Staff Reports
MTSU's golf team came in third at
the OVC Championships this
weekend in Nashville. Senior Maine
Brock earned All-OVC honors.
Eastern Kentucky took first place
for the first time since 1992 with a
score of 860 (six-under-par).
Morehead State shot an 862 to earn
second place while three-time
defending champ Middle Tennessee
shot an 865.

Maine Brock

Brock came in
third in the
tournament
shooting fourunder-par.
Meanwhile, freshman Richard
S p a n g 1 e r
finished strong
at
one-under
while freshman
Brett Alexander

finished one-over.

Support your
Blue Raiders!

record for career hits with 245. He
had 2 RBIs and one homerun.
Designated hitter Fraley went 3for-4 with one RBI. while Chinapen
and Case both went 2-for-5 and had an
RBI apiece.
Jamie Powers (4-2) earned the win
giving up nine hits, six walks, and five
earned runs while striking out two in
five innings of work. Chad Kirby
pitched the remaining four innings,
giving up five hits, no walks, and one
earned run while striking out four. He
did not earn a save due to the huge
lead the Ble Raiders carried.
The Blue Raiders will return home
on May 6 and 7 for a two game series
against the University of AlabamaBirmingham followed by a three game
series with Murray State also here in
Murfreesboro on May 10 and 11. •

Vols trample
Raiders 13-3
in Chattanooga
It was another long night for Blue
Raider pitching on Wednesday when
number-8 Tennessee bombed Middle
13-3
at
Engel
Stadium
in
Chattanooga.
The Volunteers scored runs in
every inning but one as they smacked
20 hits off five Blue Raider pitchers.
UT hit two homeruns, giving them 67
round-trippers this year, to set the
school record for homers in one

season.
Andrew Thompson hit a two-run
homer in fourth inning and Clay
Snellgrove added an RBI single in the
ninth to complete the Blue Raider
scoring.
Snellgrove, who finished with two
hits, is six hits away from tying
Mudcat Brewer's school mark of 245
hits in a career.
Outside of Thompson' s homer, UT
pitching did not allow an extra-base
hit Wednesday night.
Joe Abell (2-0) earned the win
allowing two runs on five hits in 5.1
innings. Abell also got the start April
9th when the two teams hooked up.
Chad Kirby (3-8) got the loss
yielding six runs on ten hits in 5.2
innings.
Baker Moore went 3-4 with three
RBI for the Vols and opened the
scoring with an RBI triple in the
second inning. Ken Folkers went 4-5
with three runs scored plus his eighth
homer of the year, a solo shot in the
seventh. Jeff Pickler added a homerun
in the third inning and ended 3-5 with
two runs and two RBI.
Thompson's homer cut the Vols
lead to 4-2, but Tennessee pitchers
limited the Blue Raiders to two hits
over the next four innings while the
Big Orange bats ripped off five runs on
nine hits in the same span.
Middle Tennessee (22-18) failed to
stay in the game after striking out six
times in the late innings.
In the first meeting between the
teams, MT stayed within striking
distance until the eighth inning before
bowing 12-6.
Tennessee (36-10) improved its
non-conference record to 23-2 and
defeating Middle for the seventh
consecutive time.
Prior to last weekend's series with
SEMO, Middle was in second place in
the OVC with series at Morehead
State and Murray State looming. The
Murray State series will be played at
Reese Smith Field May 10-11.
The OVC tournament will be held
May 15-17 at the site of the champion.
The top six teams receive tournament
bids with the top two seeds receiving
first-round byes.
The tournament switches to a
double-elimination format once two
teams have been knocked out. •

Eichholz uses volleyball to share faith
By Lesli Bales staff
Middle Tennessee volleyball
player Tammy Eichholz will be using
her skill on the court to reach people
off the court as she embarks on a
summer volleyball tour with Athletes
in Action. Athletes in Action is the
athletic ministry of Campus Crusade
for Christ.
The tour willl consist of matches in
Paraguay and Peru, and will take place
during the months of June and July.
The players consist of athletes from
various four-year and two-year
institutions, including Duke and
Stanford.
Eichholz. a middle-blocker for the
Lady Raiders, was chosen through an
application process that included
reviews of both statistics and
videotapes of play. She will report to
the University of Colorado on June 8
for a week of training and will return
from her journey on July 12.
"I'm just excited about getting the
opportunity to share tin- message of

Baseball
Next Games
Tuesday, April 29
MTSU at Vanderbilt, 7 p.m.
Saturday, May 3
MTSU at Morehead, 12 p.m (DH)

Jesus Christ with
the people of
these courntries,"
Eichholz said.
"Especially since
I get to combine
it with my love of
volleyball."
Athletes in
Action will be
playing various
Tammy Eichholz numbers
of
matches a week
followed by a time when the players
will go out in the crowd and share the
Gospel of Jesus Christ with the
spectators.
When the athletes aren t playing
volleyball, they will be using the time
to grow in their personal walks with
God. The athletes will also be focusing
on evangelsim, learning how to better
share their faith with others despite
the language barrier, and be involved
in team Bible studies.
I'm very excited that I get to focus
on Cod all summer. I think it's going

Sunday, May 11
Murray St. at MTSU, 2 p.m.
May 15-17
OVC Tournament
May 22-25
NCAA Regionals

to be a real time of spiritual growth for
us all," Eichholz said. "God had really
blessed me with an awesome
opportunity."
Eichholz, a rising senior from
Knoxville, is a three-year letterwinner
for the Lady Raider volleyball team,
and was also a member of MTSU's
1995 NCAA Tournament team.
She is president of MTSU's
Fellowship of Christian Athletes
(FCA), a Bible study leader for
Campus Crusade for Christ, and an
active member of Alpha Omega, the
collegiate ministry of Belle Aire
Baptist Church in Murfreesboro.
Eiccholz is a broadcast journalism
major with dreams of becoming a
sportscaster, perhaps for ESPN. She
is already a reporter for both the
Randy Wiel and Boots Donnelly
televison shows, and has done some
sideline reporting at basketball and
baseball games for MTSU's Channel 8.
Eichholz says she has a heart for
evangelism and hopes to one day share
the Gospel as a motivational speaker. •

May 4
Jesse Owens Meet in Columbus,
Ohio
May 11
Middle American Classic in
Bloomington, Indiana
May 17
Billy Hayes Invitational in
Bloomington, Indiana

Sunday, May 4
MTSU at Morehead, 12 p.m.

Softball

Tuesday, May 6
UAB at MTSU, 7 p.m.

Tuesday, April 29
Tennessee Tech at MTSU, 5 p.m.

Wednesday, May 7
UAB at MTSU, 3 p.m.

May 3-4
OVC Tournament

June 4-7

Outdoor Track

NCAA Championships in
Bloomington, Indiana

Saturday, May 10
Murray St. at MTSU, 4 p.m. (DH)

Next Games

Next Meets

May 24
Georgia Tech Invitational in
Atlanta, Georgia

I
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MTSU COLLGGe OF GDUCATION

MAY 7 !997

AWARDS RECEPTION 3SSSS"
EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP AND
ELEMENTARY AND SPECIAL EDUCATION

HUMAN SCIENCES

SENIOR HONOR STUDENTS
CRIMINAL JUSTICE ADMINISTRATION

SoNyA MAybfRny, Miss MARY HAII SchoUiJship iN

JANA SIEEN, COSEIIE JOYNER-WAISON, KEIIJE JOEINSON,

PAUI

EIEMENIARV EducAiioN
ChASARiN TKIOMASON, DFIMER B. & M/uiy A. Poclwi ScholARship

JENNJIER

PAck, AlbERT L. ANd ETEIEI CARVER SMUEI MEMORJAI
ScholARSEiips
MEIJSSA MERVUIE, KAPPA OMJCRON NU SchoiARship

JEANJE

SoNyA MAybtRRy, TMFTA CHAPTER of AlphA DEIIA KAPPA
INIERNAIJONAI TEACIIERS' SoRORiiy ScholARSEiip iN EducAiioN
MARy BERNARCJ, DEIIA ChApiER oi DEIIA KAPPA GAMMA
LiNdA HAQAN, RuiluRfoRd COUNIV RiiiRtd TEACHERS' ASSOCJAUON
\\i\uil iN HONOR ot DR. ERNESI HOOPER
Woods, Will BovtdiN ScholARSEiip iN EducAiioN

JEANEIIF
JANE

EqqUsioN, MARY FIORENCE BEIIS SckoiARSEiip iN EducAtioN

NORMAN

WAlkER, ANQJE HENRY, MARTEIA ZSEITVAV,
HEIEN S. Pous SchoUfiship iN EducAiioN

CiN^ER GilliAM. Eltit

RolANd, MtRtREEsboRO OAklANd KiWANJS

Club
GiNQER KENCIAII, TERRY WEEI<S SchoURship
StlioURSEiip
TiMOiEiv MoRRis, BEIIV lo HydE WEICII SthoURship
jENNifER PAck, JAMES L. GORE ScholARship
LAURA CARY, MARV TOM BERRV

ilEphANiE NokES
^AROliNA NuNlEy
1,11 PARkER
Awy PARTON

ANdREA BERRY
JENNifER Ik ski us

OursiANdiNq HUMAN SCJENCES SENJOR
AMbER CARSON, MAR(,[ BOUTU/EII SchoiARSEiip iN EARIY Childhood
EducAtioN
DONNA HAYNES, MOST

BiNqEiAM, RUTET ANd Will Bou/doiN SckoiARSEiip iN EARIY
Childhood EducAiioN
CAROIVN STEVENS, ERNESTINE REECIER ScholARship

ANQEIA

TEXIIIES,

Bill

TERESA BEIIAMY

LISA

MiRANdA OWEN, RiiA DAVENPORT HOME ECONOMICS SchoiARship
VERqiNiA CopEN, MARqARET PUTMAN ScholARship

TiM ChykE
MoNikA Cox

EIIEN PATTERSON

SUZEITE

DiNwiddiE
EMily (j\iidst u

SUSANNE SlAuffER

KERRJ GERDMAN

JOCEIYN

AMy II\ukiss

AwARd IOR OuisiANdiNq

MERCEiANdisiNq, & DESiqN JUNJOR

LAUREN WJSER,

jERNiqAN

ELEMENTARY & SPECL 1 EDUCATION

Ri hi k \h WATSON, CIEO CARPENTER AwARd
JudiiEi GENTRY, CARIA YOUREE, TENNESSEE REEiAbiliiAiioN
CoRDORAliON ScEtOUARSElipS

COSEITE JOYNER-WATSON, CASTNER KNOII

SydNEy GEOIIROY

AshUy Win, Ths Roddy ScholARship

FilaidtR, OtisiANdiNC, SECONdARy SiudENi TEAIIUR
MslissA Hoh, Holly GARREIT, EduAiiowl LEAdEnship SCNOUR

TARA HI

sdiifxsos

Klllim PippENqER
HEADER SlEphENS
TAyloR
HOPE WEEks

AMANdA Missus

W hi f h R
Jo W hiM hi v|

ChRisiy MCINTURH

CONSTANCE

PAUIA MCKENZJE

LAURA.

JENNJIER

WilliAMS

Willouqhby

TAMMY

XvxARd
DEDORAEI Bovd, EducATioNAl LcAdcRsltip Olisiwliv, GRAdUAII
SlLdENI

HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION
RECREATION AND SAFETY
ToMMiE REYNOWS ScholARship
BEIIHANY MASTERS, LEONA DRAI<E ScdolARship
ANqiE VENAblE, CIHARIFS I. DAvis SilioUu \TWHI \U \Rd
Michillf BREEdlovE, BUIEAEI Duis SthoURship
Misiy MAEIANEY, NANCY Hill RobERisoN StholARSEtip
TAMMy Eichholz, BEIIHANY KI'INE ScholARship
M iCEtAE I DEXIER, BRiAN McSpAddEN, GlEN P. REEdER PUi
EpsiloN KAppA AwARd
CASSAUNdRA Husksy, HPERS AcAdEMic AviARd (WOMEN)
KEITEI WildER, HPERS AcAdEMicAwARd (MEN)
KAIIHRYN ONEJII, HPERS OustANdiNc, FEMAIE SENJOR
KEHEI WildER, HPERS OursiANdiNq MAIE SENJOR
DANIEI MCMASIERS, HPERS OursiANdiNq GTA
MARTEIA CAVAIIU/J,

FUTURE

PSYCHOLOGY

HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION, RECREATION
\
AND SAFETY

JOEIN TITURSTON,

III, RobERi PRYTUIA MEMORJAI ScholARship
OuisiANdiNq SENIOR iN Psychology
AMY PowEll-WiRd/Ek, OuisiANdiNq CI'INECAI Psycholoqy GuwkiATE
SiudENi

l)i boR\h AsdiKsos

ChRisimE Moss

MARTEIA SUE

AMY PRAIT

CARI MIITON

CASSAUNdRA L. Husksy

KEilh\WlJdEH

HEATEIER

POISON,

EskRidqE, OusiAvli\q SCIHOOI CouNSEliNq Psycholoqy

GRAduATE SltdtM
JOEIN ThURSION, III, OtISIAvllSq hduSIRiAl/ ORqANiZAliONAl
Psycholoqy GuAdtAiE SicdENi

HUMAN SCIENCES
liln M. BAikcoM
EIEANOR M. Goolsby

CARESA

ShASIA L. Ml s/lkl li
VAIERJE L. KiblER
TiffANy A. PAYNE

SpRiNq 1996
JohN ThURSION, III, OuisiANdiNq GRAdUAII RlSEARch AssiSIANT,
FAII 1996

PSYCHOLOGY
BilliF ANdERSON

ChRis ZiMMER, SiEphEN HuNi, OuisiANdiNq ExpiuiviNIAI

RoNAld BurchER

YouNq, OuisiANdiNq School Psycholoqy GRAduAiE SiudENi
AMY PowEll'WiRdzEk, OuisiANdiNq GRAduAiE RESEARCII ASSJSTANT,

Psycholoqy GRAduAiE SiudENis

HPERS ScholARships:
DR. FRAN R'IEI

DR. SIANIEY HAII
LI. Col. ANd MRS. JJM ( linin/lnm.

Sidelines
is now taking applications for positions for

Fall '97

LARRY DFRR\I)FRII\

WENdy GoodwiN

.RUSSEII

SrpoM
TkkEll

MEIJSSA Mi
ANqEIA
MARlhA
ChERyl Siillsl

SON

FACULTY SERVICE AWARDS
FifiEEN YEARS
RicliARd H. BAUER
A. ANN CAMpbsll
Joel W HAUSIER

Tu/ENTy'Fivi- VYEARS
ChARlES W BAbbl,i
JEANETTE

JANE

HERilAqE

l

Ozky Pools \

sauor the fiauor
COME CELEBRATE

CINCO DE MAYO

Applications may be
picked up from the
Sidelines office, JUB 308,
8am-4:30pm, Mon.-Fri.,
or call 898-2337.
I • .-^^■"-'■"--!1^^—,-\V

The Student Publications Committee is now taking applications for

Sidelines Fall
Semester Editor
Qualified candidates should:
Be an MTSU student registered for
coursework at the time of application.
Have a 2.0 cumulative CPA at the time of
application.
Have worked on staff at least two
semesters. Comparable media
experience applies.
Provide three letters of recommendation,
a current transcript and no more than
five samples of their work,
professionally submitted.
Editors receive a full tuition scholarship and a salary during their tenure.
Applications may be picked up from the Student Publications Office,
JUB 306, 8am-4:30pm, Mon-Fri.

LIVE MUSIC
by itie Claytones
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. Saturday
7:00 p.m. till on Sunday and Monday
Special Drink Prices
And great Mexican food... enchiladas, fajrtas.
tecos, chips and salsa and
the best guacamole in town.
Plus ouf usual wonderful steaks, burgers and
chicken cooked aver real mesquife wood.

Don'! Miss Ihe Funnesl Party in Town!
CINCO DE MAYO IS HAPPENING AT
5ANTA
127 S.G. Broad Street • Murfreesbaro, TN

890-3030

A
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CLASSIFIEDS
>IOM» \V. \I»ICII. 25M II

Benedetto Lupo

7:30 PHI
itIKI:K iin \11 ic
IMUOIS:

(.MSI PIANIST

Sidelines recommends that
you use discretion before
sending money for any
advertised goods and services.
We recommend that you get in
writing a full description prior
to sending money.

Weight Loss
Lose 5-100 lbs. All natural. Dr.
recommended.
For FREE
consultation, call (615) 780
2933.

Notice

Help Wanted

videoculture

CASH LOANS on valuables,
jewelry, collectibles, hunting
guns, CDs, TVs, etc. Gold n
Pawn 1803 NW Broad Street.
896-7167. Please come in.

ENTERTAIN YOUR 3KA\H

Services

Excellent summer employment
at ACA accredited camp for
girls. Free Training! At least
18 years old. Room, board and
salary included. Positions for
male/female.
Activities:
horses, swimming, canoeing,
sailing, archery, arts & crafts,
ropes course and more! Call
Nancy Simms-Caukin (615)
383-0490 ext 252.
Write
Cumberland Valley Girl Scout
Council, P. O. Box 40466,
Nashville, TN 37204.

S|."». S."» %%/ siiidcnl III

898-1862

New Eeleates cnly SI
triuif Titles cnly S3I I I I

HI HI I I SI II

OttefmAfoHtU "?Utu

§95-5202
Open Noon to Midnite Seven Days A Week
1008A N. Tennessee at Greenland & Tennessee

Cedar Stump Stables - Horse
boarding and sales 896-4184.

Seat a£ Soentf ?>ecade.

Delivers Available
Our Movies & Any Restaurant in Town
$3 added to your total purchases

LIFEGUARDS NEEDED

\>

Certification Not Required/Training Available

Call Alan at 898-2104
MTSU RECREATION CENTER

Adoption
Please make our lives complete
we will fill your child's life with
love and happiness. Call Karen
or Doug. 1-800-743-6086

Roommate
Roommate Wanted: Available
June 1, for summer only, or
year round. Spare bedroom of
spacious 3 br furnish apt, 3 blks
from campus in clean, safe
neighborhood. 250/mo includes
all utilities and phone.
Security deposit, plus 1st and
last months rent in advance.
Share with 2 other female
students. No children, no pets.
298-1929.
Male or female roommate
needed from the 1st of May
through the summer. Bed
supplied if needed. Call Cassia
or Amy at 898-0787.

Summer Camp! Seeks STAFF
with deep commitment to
CHRIST.
Rock Climbing,
riding, mountain biking, whitewater canoeing, swimming, arts
& crafts, field sports, back
packing, drama, tennis,
more....KAHDALEA - girls,
CHOSATONGA - boys, 2500
Morgan Mill Road, Brevard,
NC 28712, (704) 884-6834 —
awesome!
OAK HILL DAY CAMP
SUMMER STAFF
Counselors
&
Area
Coordinators for Pool, Outdoor
Skills, Horseback, & Crafts.
June 2-Aug 8, ACA Accredited
Camp on 55 acres at First
Presbyterian
Church,
Nashville, a615-298-9527 (voice
mail) for application.
Certa ProPainters We are
seeking students for full-time
summer employment painting
in the Brentwood, TN area. We
will train. Transportation
required. Call 370-6362 to set
up an interview.

Cherokee Adventures White
water Rafting Summer Jobs.
Office/Kitchen help. Room and
Board,
l,000.00+/month.
Maintenance and Raft Guides,
will train. Call 423-743-7733.
SUMMER CAMP Counselors
& instructors for private co-ed
youth camp located in the
beautiful mountains of western
north Carolina.
Over 25
activities including all sports,
water skiing, heated pool,
tennis, art, horseback, Gokarts. 6/10 to 8/11
earn
$1250-1650 plus room, meals,
laundry & great fun! Nonsmokers
call
for
brochure/application: 800-8325539 anytime!

For Sale
Going Sailing. Household
items. Some free, others cheap.
Furnish your summer shack
w/beer money to spare. Cash
and carry4only. After 5pm.
904-8787
Roper Washer & Dryer for sale.
Used only 3 months. Still have
warranty, call 890-8840 for info
& price.
Need a RELIABLE, fuel
efficient automobile? Honda
Civic 3 door HB DX for sale:
New muffler, new front brakes,
A/C, engine and rear brakes
just serviced. 117K, mostly
highway miles, 1990 Burgundy
model.
Well maintained.
$3900.00 890-3437 David
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys,
BMW's Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
4WD's. Your Area. Toll Free 1800-218-9000 Ext. A- 3834 for
current listings.

MTSU CAMPUS RECREATION

MTSU Campus Recreation is offering Learn to Swim classes in 6 different sessions
this May -/^ugust at the Rec Center. Levels include the following:
*6-36 months
*3-5 years
*Levels 1-7 (based on ability)
♦Community water safety (a must for every parent)
*Diving (beginning)

¥>u're smart enough to write
about Alice Wal ser's use
of African storytelling traditions.

Costs for the classes are as follows:
* Students- $15 per infant class/ $25 for all others
* Faculty/ Staff- $17.50 per infant class/ $30 for all others
* Others- $25 per infant class/ $40 for all others
Infant classes (6-36 mths) are 30 min. in length - All others are 55 min. in length

Sign up at the Rec Center — Mon.- Fri. / 8:00 am- 4:30 pm

For more information, call Jan at 898-2104

Congratulations to all 1997 MTSU
Graduates and best of luck for the future!

Northwestern
@
Mutual Life
The Quiet Company ®
Most Admired Insurance Company in America,
14 years running
FORTUNE Magazine
Best Sales Force in America
Sales & Marketing Management Magazine

One Man Gathers What
Another

1994 MTSU Graduate earned $52,735 in the first
year as a Northwestern Agent in Murjreesboro
For More Information on Career Opportunities Contact;
Charles R. Pruett District Agency
1535 W. Northfield Blvd., Suite 15
Murjreesboro, Tn, 37129
(615) 890-4835

i
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For The Best Prices For Your Textbooks, Bring Them To

Fast&
Friendly
Service

ran nmEi

^

Ample
Parking

BOOK & SUPPLY

Serving the jfSSBfiH Community
(615) 890-7231
SPORTSWEAR-GREEK-TEXTBOOKS
OFFICE SUPPLIES

1321 Greenland Dr. Murfreesboro, TN 37130

PAY
we DOLLAR"

TOP

MTSU
CL O THING
5% OFF!
April 30th-May 10th

,f

opp !,?

Get An Extra Dollar
.

On Any Book With Current Value of $10
Or More
■:

'■ ■■■. 5: ■

«*#&«£

Present this coupon when selling your

,\

books and $1.00 will be added to each book

worth $10.00 or more.
Limit one coupon per transaction
Expires May 31, 1997

\

y,.

/

/

GRADUATION^

Ui

*>.

I

MOTHER'S '
DAY

FATHER'S'
DAY *

-

/, /i

'

<r

*m

Register To Win
A Gary Fisher
Mountain Bike°(

Fill This Out and Turn It In At
I M.O.A.B. For Your Chance To Win!
|Namp
Jame:_
Phone:

I

Drawing to be held on May 7

I

(Do not have to present to win)
1403E Greenland Dr.

893-7725

BLUE RAIDER BOOK & SUPPL Y
Conveniently Located Across From Murphy Center
Store Hours: Mon. 8:30-7:00 Tues.-Fri. 8:30-5:30 Sat. 10:30-2:00

